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NEED NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE

MEN Urged To Report Immediately
As Soon As Possible for First Schedule Game

TWO RECORDS FALL AS VARIETY
ANNEXES INDOOR TRACK TITLE

TWO RECORDS FALL AS VARIETY
ANNEXES INDOOR TRACK TITLE

Laws on the....
To Dine

and To Dance

No place in Philadelphia is more attractive than the Main Dining Room of the Hotel Pennsylvania... There you can dine and dance in the most beautiful Dining Room in the city. Try our pastry.

Ernie Allen's
Grill and Cafeteria
3337 Woodland Ave.
Formerly The Dutch Kitchen

BEECH-NUT CHEWING GUM
Mint Flavored Always Refreshing
Beach-Nut Fruit Drops Lemon Lime Orange
Beach-Nut Mints Peppermint Wintergreen Clove Spearmint
and BEECH-NUT CARAMELS A Full Cream Confection
Beech-Nut Packing Company, Canajoharie, N. Y.
With a view of aiding the Intercollegiate Council in its efforts to improve rushing season conditions, which efforts began immediately after the freshmen had been pledged, we are setting forth below the results of seven of our friends, but we will make no actual exhibition, as we will feel bound to keep the Agreement which we drew up last spring and offered to the campus was utterly disregarded.

It seems that a friend of ours on the faculty was gracious enough to offer to provide some interesting facts about our freshman organization, but he was not able to do so%

"... What a letter written in one of the freshmen's dormitories..."

Dear sir,

I would like to take this opportunity to let you know how much I have enjoyed your entertaining me, and what a pleasure it has been to know all of you. You may well know how I regret having to tell you that I cannot come your way. I have thought the matter over very carefully and have come to a decision, and my final choice is in another direction. I really feel that you have an awful nice wife and have appreciated the unusual interest you have taken in me. I hope you will not feel hurt that the Agreement which we drew up last spring and offered to the campus was utterly disregarded.

"... Then..."

Yours truly,

GREGORY MURPHY

It is interesting to compare these musings with the case Gregory would have liked to write in the same house:

"... If I were a gentleman..."

Wheatah, fellows.

I had a letter from Michigan, guess he's going home.

"Whatta men 'too bad'? I never could see that kid wear.

"Huh. letter from Michigan, guess he's going home."

The conversation of the brothers when they received their clothes:

I have no objection to seeing you any time. I've kicked myself continually for letting you think I was going to be there. That's great. It's been an awful nice evening.

"You certainly have a great bunch here."

And if those people who are interested in you will do what we have been asking you to do, I'll be glad to get in touch with you.

"Isn't there a later train, Greg? I'd like to have you stay longer."

I'd like to stay, but my train leaves in ten minutes.

The brothers when they received their clothes:

I hate to have that Tama hunch think they have me there.

"Well, I see you. I was wondering..."

It might also be well to depict a typical scene between them, and besides I have a form letter that might almost be in one of the agreements I've been writing to the campus.

"... That's great. Well, good night, Greg."
The Pennsylvania
115 Walnut Street

DO YOU NEED MONEY?
SEE DAVE BROOKS 3211 Woodland Ave.

Money Loan Office

Cookies, shortbread, tea, silver, etc., on hand.

PENN ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR
40th-Across From Dental School

DENTAL

CLARK'S
DELICATESSANT

SHOE SHINE

HAT CLEANING

On 40th Street

Across from Dental School

CLARK'S
DELICATESSANT

GOOD SERVICE BY EXCOUR BARBERS

WILKINSON'S DRUG STORE

NOW OPEN

hotel Pennsylvania, Thirty-ninth at Chestnut Street

prescriptions toilet articles perfumes candy

Gifts

our shop - 147 s. broad st. open all night.

WILKINSON'S DRUG STORE

now open

Hotel Pennsylvania, Thirty-ninth at Chestnut Street

Prescriptions Toilet Articles Perfumes Candy Gifts

Our Shop - 147 S. Broad St. open all night.

students notice! turn spare time into dollars

Here is an opportunity to earn 10 per cent commission. Our
men are earning $50-$200 per week.

APPLY TO - CHAS. S. PICKARDS
4411 spruce st., after 6 p.m.

PHILA SOFA'S

WEST PHILADELPHIA AND

west philadelphia and phila.

Dinner

sundays

no cover charge

MUSIC & DANCING

Welcome to New York
Alammar

A masterpiece of modern hotel benediction. Most convenient, yet quiet. a restaurant is hospitalily and service, offering many innovations including services, etc., for negro comforters - meditation.

Café Lubin

Chinese and American Food

Lunchen $1.50

Dinner $1.50

No Cover Charge

Music & Dancing

Arthur Laws Caterer

226 South 40th street

For all occasions

The Hoover & Smith Co.
Official Fraternity Jeweler
9th Chestnut Street Phila.

Maguire Bros

Student Supplies

253 South 40th street

philadelphia

pennsylvania hotel barber shop

Entrance 39th street

Good Service by expert barbers

Shoe Shining MODERATE PRICE Manicurings

Finchley has established a fresh and tasteful standard of attired, which is recognized and accepted by college men. Jackets of new suits are full bodied and the trousers of correct collegiate width. Fabrics are impressive in their distinction to the finest of quality.

Ready-to-Wear cut by

and tailored to measure.

Finchley haberdashery, selected abroad, has uncompro- mising character and value.

Finchley

5 west 46th street

NEW YORK

pyle & innes

tailors for men and boys

115 Walnut Street

Correct clothes

Order is the time to place your order for

Dress Clothes and Winter Overcoats

Late shipments of fine suits always

Our ability to please Penn men is well

known.

The Palette Tea Shop

The locust street book store

375 spice street

Breakfast Lunch Afternoon Tea Dinner

Leading Library. New Books on the day of publication

A N EXHIBITION OF

CLOTHES AND

HABERDASHERY

At Beason's store

Thursday & Wednesday

Jack Wilkinson, rep.

AN EXHIBITION OF

CLOTHES AND

HABERDASHERY

At Beason's Store

Thursday & Wednesday


Pennsylvania Hotel Barber Shop

Entrance 39th street

good service by expert barbers

Shoe shining moderate price manicurings

WILKINSON'S DRUG STORE

now open

Hotel Pennsylvania, Thirty-ninth at Chestnut street

Prescriptions Toilet Articles Perfumes Candy Gifts

Our shop - 147 S. Broad St. open all night.

students notice! turn spare time into dollars

Here is an opportunity to earn 50 per cent commission. Our
men are earning $50-$200 per week.

Apply to - Chas. S. Pickards
4411 Spruce St., after 6 p.m.

Phila sofa's

west philadelphia and phila.

pyle & innes

tailors for men and boys

115 Walnut Street

Correct clothes

Order is the time to place your order for

Dress Clothes and Winter Overcoats

Late shipments of fine suits always

Our ability to please Penn men is well

known.

The Palette Tea Shop

The Locust Street Book Store

375 Spice Street

Breakfast Lunch Afternoon Tea Dinner

Leading Library. New Books on the day of publication

An Exhibition of

Clothes and

Haberdashery

At Beason's Store

Thursday & Wednesday


Finchley

5 West 46th Street

New York
The news from Washington today interests more people than news from any other part of the world.

A well-informed man, who keeps in touch with leading newspapers of the United States, recently expressed a widely held opinion when he said—

"The Public Ledger's Washington news is the best in the country—bar none?"

The Washington Bureau of the Public Ledger is composed of a group of political writers! Robert Barry, Clinton W. Gilbert, et al known the country over for their ability to get the news completely and write it reliably and sanely.

When you read their dispatches you KNOW what is happening.

Read It Every Morning

PUBLIC LEDGER

PHILADELPHIA
Crew Holds Practice Over Henley Course

Garamen Rave Three Miles During Initial Workout on Belcaro River

With the weather conditions ideal, the Varsity, Junior Varsity, and 150-pound men's crew worked on the Belcaro River this afternoon. All three of the crews rowed upstream about three miles to the head of the course, were turned, and rowed back to the starting point.

The coaching launch, headed by Coach Wright, was rowed up and down the river. All at the crews displayed marked improvement, and the form shown them on the river last fall. The coach attributed this progress to the hard work done on the indoor machines, and he believes that the crews have overcome prejudice against their river project, which will be more rapid. The Red and Blue blouses seemed to posess an ever increasing enjoyment of spring Sunday, and several times Coach Wright had to caution them to come along and not cut the time limit of the rowing in which the crew sometimes have shown the greatest improvement in the steadiness of their stroke.

They pull together with a rather slow stroke, a stroke which particularlyPlease confusion their manner.

All regular crews will shift their practices from the indoor room to the river this afternoon. The rowing room will be closed however, for those who do not wish to row on the river at this early date, but those who wish to have the Assistant Coach Swig are to come on the Schuylkill, and the same number of men will row every day. The regular crews will clip the homes and have a year of long training. On the other hand. Those crew membes may be secured at a reasonable price, and the rowing over Spring Street.

The rowing crew men to the boatmen will leave the Library at 2 o'clock, and the time is every half hour thereafter. Only twenty men will be rowed in the boat in every half hour and it will be necessary to arrange Varsity men, supermen and freshmen in the order named.

Penn State Mittenmen Defeat Red and Blue

Madden's Victory in Lightweight Giant Win Victory for Upизаторs

Before a crowd of enthusiastic fans which crowded the Westmont Hall gymnasium Saturday afternoon, Pennslyvania's midget heavyweight warriors lost by the margin of one point to the mighty masses of the Columbia Clovers. The Quakers were weather the lightweight battles between Columbia's and the Columbia negro; a battle of three rounds. The Pitts Lions began things in a manner which hardly fit in for the Red and Blue by taking the first three bouts. The 155-pound clash between McIlraine of Columbia, and Cheese of Pennslyvania, was an easy one for the judges as they ordered an extra round fought. This was to McIlraine on his aggressiveness. Captain of Pennslyvania, and Washington of State, put on one of the hardest fought battles of the day in the lightweight division. Kambo had the lead in the most bouts but came to his lack of reach could not make them count. Washington, although landing less of a blow, had a lot of power behind him of the end of the second round. Both men were thoroughly exhausted by the end of the second round. The decision was awarded to Washington.

To-day in Houston Hall

For the greater convenience of University of Pennsylvania students, a representative of the Strawbridge & Clothier Men's Clothing Store will be at Houston Hall. To-day with a complete display of authentic fashions for Spring, 1924. He will show an attractive collection of Evening Dress and Dinner Suits, Tuxedos at popular prices. Any order left with him will be promptly filled.
BEAU DASH HELPS
US IN A PINCH!

Beau Dash, to your right, is of the famous line of Beau Brummel. As you see he represents, the most complete line of Tuxedo and Dress Furnishings, and he is with us to let you know that here is the place to be ed up for the IVY BALL. Seniors, he greets you.

**The Franklin Inn**
PUBLIC DINING ROOM
36th & Walnut Street

Portraits of Distinction

Attention - Seniors and Fraternities

Beau Dash helped me to get your early appointment for group pictures as we have only one day evening. Alarch B. in Weightman Hall at 8:15. have been completed. The Senior Ticket Committee reports that tickets for the concert are selling rapidly, and that any student desiring to purchase a ticket to the campus concert to be held at the University of Pennsylvania Club while in New York, and a luncheon was given there in their honor after the concert. Plane for the campus concert to be presented by the Statler Club Wednesday evening March 3, in Witham Hall at 8:10, have been completed. The Statler and Intercollegiate Clubs are holding rehearsals today in preparation for this program, which will be, according to the management, one of the most attractive undergraduate shows ever held as an effort to raise money. The Senior Ticket Committee reports that tickets for the concert are selling rapidly, and that any student desiring to purchase a ticket may do so at the box offices of the Statler Club, the University of Pennsylvania Club, while in New York, and a luncheon was given there in their honor after the concert.

PLANNING FOR THE EVENTS

The best good time you could plan is dinner or supper in the Grill Room of Hotel Pennsylvania. Everything is just right there for the hearty sort of party that matches the minutes he uses. Vincent Lopez and his Hotel Pennsylvania Dance Orchestra furnish the most entrancing dance music. The food is delicious and the service dumb and courteous. There is no more delightful place on earth for a good time.

**HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA**
3250 Woodland Ave.
NEW YORK CITY

The best good time you could plan is dinner or supper in the Grill Room of Hotel Pennsylvania. Everything is just right there for the hearty sort of party that matches the minutes he uses. Vincent Lopez and his Hotel Pennsylvania Dance Orchestra furnish the most entrancing dance music. The food is delicious and the service dumb and courteous. There is no more delightful place on earth for a good time.

**When You Want**
Male or Female Help
Phone The Bulletin
Phone
Bell—Locust 4400
Key—Rose 5701

If your Help Wanted Ad is placed in The Bulletin before 11 A. M., it will be printed and probably answered the same day.

136 S. 52nd St.
West Phila.